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INDEX TQ NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.-
Jones.
J. N. Martin & Co.- Wanted.
W. E. Pelbam-Ice! Ice!! Ice!!!
John F. Beard-Lumber for Sale.
S. P. Boozer-Harness, Saddles, &c.
C. & G. R. R.-Change of Schedule.
HERALD Book Store-Just Received.
Francis G. Lyles-Notice to Creditors.
McFall & Satterwhite-Limitei! Limited!
M. L. Kinard-Fashionable Clothing Em-

porium.
E. P. Chalmers-Notice of Final Settle-

ment and Discharge.
Harry B. Scott-Notice of Final Discharge

and Final Settlement.

- POST OFFICE
CHANGE OF SCHEDULE.

Up Train arrives................. 1 35 P M
Up mail closes at................ 1 00 P M
Down Train arrives ........... 4 QS P 11
Down mail closes at.............. 3 30 P M
Laurens Train arrives. .....-.-.-9 28 A 31
Laurens mail closes at...... .... 3 30 P I
Office hours from 8 A. M. to 6 00 P. M.,

R. W. BOONE, P M
Newberry, S. C., Aug. 30, 1880.

SPECIAL NOTICE.-Business no-

ticesin this local column are inserted at
the rate of 15 cents per line each inser-

Lion.
Obituaries, notices of meetings, corn-

munications relating to personal inter-
ests, tributes of respect, &c. are charged
as regular advertisements at $1 per
square.

Notices of administration, and other
legal notices, obituaries, tributes of re-

spect and notices of meetings, as well as

communications of a personal character
must be paid for in advance

The subscription price of the Herald
is $2.00for twelve months, $1.00 for six
months, 50 cents for three months and
25 cents for one month, in advance.
1ames in future will not be placed on

the subscription books until the cash or

its equivalent islpaid.
®- All communications, relating to

personal interests will be inserted at

regular advertising rates, one dollar per
_square, cash

in
advance. tf

This paper may be found on file at Geo. P.
Rowell & Co's Newsp,aper Advertising Bu-
reau (10 Spruce St..) where advertising con-
tracts may be made for it in New York.

Mr. L. S. Bowers, post master at

Prosperity is our authorized agent at

that place.

Mrs. - Gary, the mother of Gen.
Gary, died at her home at Cokesbury
£unday. 10th. She died while her san's
funeral was in progress.
Rev. Lark O'Neall died at his -homea Edgefeld County, six miles from

Bouknight's Ferry, Wednesday, the 6th
n*ant, aged abou$ seventy years. Mr.
O'Neall in early life studied law under

Judge O'Neall, to whom he was dis-
* tantly related. He was clerking at the

-time ia- Edgefield County for the grand-
father of Gen. Y. J. Pope, and would
- ome over to Newberry to see his pre-
ceptorand recite tohimas often as he
conld. While studying law he was

* converted at a Methodist meeting at

Bethel Church, tand immediately aban-
&oned the law and entered the pulpit as
8 Methodist preacher. He was a local
preacher for many years, but not liking

* the rules of this Church he left it for the
I.Baptist. Six or eight years age he be-
gin to teach and practice "open corn-

* munion" in the churches under his
charge, and nearly all the Baptists of

h~~.lis section of country have followed his

exam'ple. He published, a few years
ago, an able pamphlet on this subject.

* Mr. O'Neall possessed a vigorous intel-
leet; his mind was original and inde-

* pendent; he did his own thinking, and
formed his own conelusions. He was a

man of large information. He leaves a
wife, fornherly Miss Stocker, of Charles-
ton, and.one child.

--A Curlew
Was skilled near Broad River in this

county Friday by Mr. - Cromer. It
was quite a large one, and had a bill
eht inches long. The head can be
senat B. J. Ramage's store.

rfyo and e of Harness for Baggy

you. His stock is large and complete.

Tefollowing officers of the Young
Me'sChristian Association have been
elected to serve for the year: President,
Rev. Prof. G. W. Holland; Vice-Presi-

- dent, A. C. Jones; Seeretary, Jno. S.
* Carwile; Treasurer, J. E. Chapman.

Another Ice House.
* Announcement is made to-day that

another Ice House has been built in our

* town, and we trust that our people will
keep cool. Everybody will be able to

indulge in the luxury this Summer.
Read Dr. Pelham's card en the subject.

The Maryland Farmer
For April has come to hand. It is an

agricultural journal of established re-

- - patation and having a large circulation
in the Middle and Southern States.
Published by Ezra Whitman, Baltimore,
Md.; subscription $1.00 a year.

The,American Farmer
For April is filled to overflowing with

interesting and instructive articles on

farm life. There is no better paper
published for the farmer and planter
than this. Published by Samn'l Sands
& Son, Baltimore, Md., at $1.50 a year.

Corn, Cornfor the People.
No less than eight car loads have

lately been received by Messrs. J. N.

Martin & Co., and the mind is lost inwonder what they intend doing witbsuch a .vast quantity, particularly as itcomes in bags and not barrels. If it

was in a diluted form we would cease

to be:surprised. A visit to their estab-

lishment, however, dispels the wonder

ICE! ICE!! ICE!!
Having effected special arrangements fc

supplying
PURE LAKE ICE

During the coming Summer, I have had

large
ICE HOUSE

Constructed in the cellar beneath my Drus
Store, which will hold about twenty tons o

Ice. The followiLg prices are approximate
ly correct:

1 to 50 lbs. at 2c. per lb.
. 50 to '5 lbs. at 1 2-Sc. per lb.

1t0 lbs. and up at 1 1-2c. per lb.
Dealers and consumers would do well t<

contract with nie for their customary sum

mer supply.
W. E. PELHAM.

Apr. 13, 15- It.

The Jerseys.
Mr. McCaughrin is very much pleasec

with his Jersey cows. They both have
calves, one four months old, the othei
one. The red and white proves to be
the better milker; she gives 18 quarts
a day of pure, strained milk. The
other cow gives nearly as much.

The Road Laws.
The digest of the Road Laws en the

outside of this issue was prepared by
Hon. J. S. Verner, of Walhalla, for the
Keowee Courier. Mr. F. Werber, Jr.,
of Newberry, has made several correc-

tions in the original, these correctionsbeing necessary to conform to the spe-
cial laws applicable to this county. Our
readers will find this digest very useful,
and they would do well to save the

paper containing it.

WADLEY, EMANUEL Co., GA..
Oct. 10, 1879.

Gentlemen: While attending the Gen-
eral Assembly this summer, I tried your
Star Curine on my leg, it being affected
with an old sore caused by a wound re-

ceived during the late war. After hav-
ing thoroughly tested it I am compelled
to say that it is a success, for I have had
experience with different physicians and
remedies, and found nothing to cure me,
until I used your Star Curince, which has
cured a remarkable bad case. Wishing
you success, I am yours, respectfully,

JOHN BELL.
For sale by Dr: W. E. PELHAM. 50-1y
Oft in the stilly night the sufferer

with piles wondered where he could
obtain relief until he sought and found
it in Tabler's Buckeye Pile Ointment,
certainly the best remedy for piles.
Price 50c. For sale by Dr. W. E. Pel-
ham. e-o-w-

I'm So Glad.
This is what the charming Mrs.

Smith said to the no less charming
Mrs. Jones, who just dropped in the
other morning. "I'm so glad now that
spring is once more on hand. What
do you think! I am going down on a

visit to my dear mother in Columbia to

spend a few weeks. Now, don't you
envy me." "Yes, indeed, I do, for you
will have the opportunity of going
through the stock of Messrs. Kingsland
& heath, a privilege which I would
give a month's pin money to enjoy."
In the conversation which followed, the
vrious articles in china andl crockery
which Mrs. S. would likely p)urchase
were discussed with an animation only
known to the ladies. 12-tf

N1NETY-SIX, S. C., May 3, 1879.
In answer to inquiries as to my ex-

perience with HILL's HEPATIC PAN-
ACEA, I unhesitatingly say that it has

proven to possess all the virtues and
medical properties claimed for it. I
have been troubled with a Liver Com-
plaint and symptoms of Dyspepsia for
three years. Have used several bottles
ofSimmon's Liver Regulater, and other
compounds, but nothing I have ever
tried will equal your PANACEA.

A. J. QUATITLEBAUM.
gr For sale to the trade by W. H.

Barrett, Augusta, Ga., and by W. E.
Pelham. . 12-1m.

ToItPsON, Dentist, opposite Herald offie

Liens for Sale.
Blank Liens for supplies and for rent,

for sale at this office.

Do not fail to call on your druggist
for a bottle of that pure, sweet and de-
licious blo.d purifier, Smith's Scrofula
Syrup.
Star Canine cures all chronic Sores

and is a sure cure for Piles.
Call on your druggist before it is too

..ate and get a bottle of Smith's Scrofula
Syrup and Star Curine.
From B. F. Moore, A.M., President

ofMoore's Southern Business Universi-
ty, Atlanta, Ga.-This is to certify that
I ave used Dr. Cheney's Expectorant
in my family for several years, and can
recommend it as an invaluable remedy
for Coughs. etc.. and have found it su-

perior to any other remedies that I have
tried. For sale by Dr. W. E. PEL-

Kendall's Treatise on the Horse.
This valuable book is for sale at the
HEALD Book Store, price only 25 cents
for single copy, or five copies for $1.00.
This book tells you what to do for your
herse when sick, and treats of every dis.
ease to which a horse is liable. Get e

copy and save money and anxiety.
Only for sale at'the
51-tf HERALD BOOK STORE.

When You Make Your Purchases
Try some of Crampton's Palm Soap

the best in the market. It can be had
recollect, of all grocers. Read the fol.
lowing:
"This certifies that about for tw<

years I have used in my family the cel
ebrated Palm Soap. made by Cramp
ton Brothers, New York, and conside:

it the very best in the market for general use. I think if bought in quantities and allowed to dry for a while,iwill last much longer. Altogether.
think it the cheapest in the market

REV. F. C. KIMBALL, Enosburgh Falls
March 80th, 1880."
Nov 24- 48-6m.

False Alarm.
It was reported several days ago that

r there was small-pox at Prosperity.
There is no foundation for the rumor.

There is small-pox in New York, and
some other Northern cities; and as a

matter of wise precaution the State
Board of Health has advised vaccina-
tion.

A Runaway.
Mr. D. W. T. Kibler's horses ran

away with his dray the 5th instant.
While coming down the hill on Pratt
Street from the depot Drayton Gray, the
driver, was thrown out and got caught
between the curb stones of the pavc-
ment and the wheels. Three of his ribs
were broken, and he was other wise se-

riously hurt internally.

Small, very.
McFall & Satterwhite are playing

the little joker this week. It is the
custom now to magnify and enlarge, to
enumerate by thousands so as to startle
and bewilder the mind with immensity.
They eschew that kind of thing. Well
we rather think they can make as big
a show as those who blow bigger horns.
Go and see if it is not so.

True as Preaching.
You may always rely on what M. L.

Kinard, the popular clothier, says, and
may therefore safely bet your bottom
dollar if you are a betting man. His
stock is of the largest description and
extensive in variety, and best of all is
not held back at fancy figures. His
Middlesex Flannel and All-wool Che-
viots for price and quality are worthy
of mention, and we therefore call par-
ticular attention to this. Do not fail to

give Kinard a call or an order.

Religious.
Rev. Manning Brown will preach

Friday night in the Methodist Church.
The public is invited to attend.

Bishop Howe will hold services in
the Episcopal Church in Newberry
Thursday night, Friday, Saturday and
Sunday.
There will be services at the Luther-

an Church every night this week ex-

cept Friday. Services will be held on

that day at 11 o'clock.

Profit, $1,200.
"To sum it up, six long years of bed-

rid.den sickness, costing $200 per year,
total $1,200-all of this expense was
.stopped by three Bottles of Hop Bitters,
taken by my wife. She has done her
own housework for a year since, with-
out the loss of a day, and I want every-
body to know it, for their benefit.-N.
E. Fanner.

Personal.
Mr. Henry D. McCullough is clerk-

ing for Mr. A. C. Jones.
Dr. Homer P. Tarrant is again at

home, and looking well.
We were gratified on Monday by a

visit from our old timn friend, Mr. S.
Olin Talley, of Columbia, whose years
sit lightly on him. He has been for
the past fifteen years in Georgia.
Mr. Carswell on Temperance and on
Laughing.
Mr. Edward Carswell, of Canada, de-

livered two lectures in the Prytaneum
last week. Wednesday night he spoke
on Temperance. This is his peculiar
field, and he is famous in it, being re-

garded as second only to Gough. The
audience was not large, owing to the
citizens' meeting in town the same

night and the meeting of the Presbyte-
ry. Thursday night he spoke to a full
house on Laughing. Mr. Carswell is a

very entertaining speaker, abounding
in humor, in patbos and anecdote. Both
his lectures here were much enjoyed.
Blind Tom to be Tried.
One of the marvelous powers attrn-

baited to Blind Tom is that after hear-
ing a piece of music played for the first
time he can sit down to the piano and
reproduce it immediately, no matter
how complicated the music of the piece
may. This will he tested at the Pryta-
neum Thursday night. Mrs. WV. H.
Clark has been requested, and has kind-
ly consented, to play a piece of her own
composition-something that Blind Tom
has never -heard-and he is to attempt
to reproduce the piece immediately af-
terwards.

Another Lynching.
A colored woman attempted to set

fire to Mr. J. S. Blalock's premises
the 4th; she succeeded in burning an
outhouse-barn or something of the
kind. She was arrested; but was taken
from the officer Saturday night and
hanged. These are all the particulars
that we have t ed.
The hanging of any person, espesial-

ly a woman, for an offense of that kind,
without law, is a very grave effense
and an outrage upon civilization and
law. For one crime lynching is excusa-
ble, if not justifiable: but the hanging
of this woman was neither excusable
nor justifiable.
The S. C Presbytery
Met in the Presbyterian church in

town Wednesday night, 6th instant,
and continued in session the remain.der
of the week. The opening sermon was
preached Wednesday night by Rev.
>E. P. Davis. The morning sessions
were devoted to the business, of the

Presbytery, Rev. J. 0. Lindsay, D. D.,

.being Moderator, and Rev. S. L. Mor-

-ris Stated Clerk. Thorsday night a

t meeting was held and an address deliv-

ered on the subject of foreign missions;

Friday night -the subject was domestic

missions, and on Saturday night, the
proper oberaeof the abbath. The

Arrested for burning Mr. Atchison's House

Wiley Henderson, colored, was ar-

rested Monday night, 11th inst., by the i

Sheriff's deputies, for the burning of Mir. I
Robert W. Atchison's new dwelling- l
house the night of the 31st October last, i

and committed to jail. Four other ne- <

groes were arrested at the same time as 1

witnesses, viz: Wm. Keys, Sr., Wm. <

Keys, Jr.. Jack Dorroh, and Robert
Smith. The warrant was issued by
Trial Justice Packer, upon the oath of f
Mr. S. J. Wooten. The offense for
which Hendersor is arrested is the same
for which Jno. P. Satterwhite, white, '

and Isom Workman, colored were con- t
victed at the February term of Court.

C
The Illustrated Scientific News.
The April number of this interesting

and popular magazine is just out.

Among the various subjects illustrat-
ed in this number is an engraving of

V
the late Emperor of Russia's steam

yacht Livadia ; a series of views illus-
trating wood working attachments for
foot lathes ; Prof Secchi's solar phote-
graphic apparatus, with six distinct

a
views of the sun taken by this instru-
ment ; engravings of the boats and ap-
paratus used on Lake Geneva for de-
termining the velocity of sound in wa-

ter ; a new machine for decorating
Q

enameled surface ; engravings of seve-

ral curious animals and objects in o

natural history and an elaborately illus-
rated article on Bee Culture.

e'

Every number contains thirty-two
epages, full of engravings of novelties

in science and the useful arts. Pub-
lished by Nunn & Co., 37 Park Row,

tNew York, at $1.50 a year, and sold by
all news dealers. _______________r4
The Prosperity Election. P
The citizens of Prosperity met in V

mass meeting Friday night to nominate C
a ticket for the ensuing year. There o:
were two tickets before the meeting; si
one c;;mposed of men in favor of li-
cense, and one against-in other words p
a "wet" ticket and a "dry" ticket. The w

follow ing "dry" ticket was nominated: 1;
For Intendant, S. L. Fellers; for War-

dens, Dr. R. L. Luther, W. A. Moseley, d
Dr. J. B. Simpson and A. P. Dominick. S
Another meeting was held Saturday

night, at which the following ticket was lE
nominated: Intendant, S. L. Fellers; 1:
Wardens, Dr. W. T. McFall, P. E. Wise, n

Allen M. Lester and Lee Schumpert. ti
Lhe Friday night ticket was the "dry" T1
icket; the ether the "wet"-though d
aj. Wise - and Mr. Lester are "dry" fr
en-they were not consulted about ei

heir nomination. f
The election came off Monday, 11th, al
ad excited considerable interest. There ti
ere 80 votes polled; 49 for the "dry" n

icket, and 31 for the "wet." There
ere three barrooms in Prosperity; the y
lection Monday closed them up imme- st
iately. The barkeepers take their de- a

eat quite philosophically. p

he Municipal Electionn
Is going on as we go to press. Un-
frtunately some bad feeling has sprungu

p on account of the manner of making '

ominations. The time and place fixed
y the Council did not suit a consider-b
able number of the citizens. It hasb
een the custom for many years past to
old the mass meeting in tbe Court
ouse in the amy~timne for nominating a

ticket. This 'zar the meeting was fix- E

d for the nigi. time and in the Audi-G
tor's office, a room entirely too smallG
forsuch a purpose. The first appoint-
nent was for Thursday night; but on

ccount of a petition by many of the b

citizens the time was changed: no timet
was suggested by the petition, and the n

ouncil fixed the meeting for Wednes- "

day night, to which night there were b

recisely the same objections as to v

[hursday night. The meeting was held;
a motion to adjourn till Thursday after-
oon to the Court House was voted down
ominations were made. A good deal

was said at the Wednesday night meet-

ing about 'wvet' and 'dry', but that ques-
tion has not been in issue this time at ii

ll. Those who favor a "dry" Council
feel that it isn't worth while to make si
thefight: the result desired is almost
sure to be brought about at the next
session of the Legislature by the pass-
age of a prohibition law, and they are

a
herefore content to wait.
Anothier meeting of citizens was

held Saturday afternoon in the Court ti
ouse. This meeting also made a nom-

ination. e

The minutes of the proceedings of
both meetings can be found in this is-g

Ehrichs' Fashion QuarterlY
Is like the swallows ; its coming r

proves that Spring is here in earnest,
and that the dreadful winter of 80-81 F
has at length receded into the past, to e

furnish forth a fruitful themeifor fire-
side discussion en mnany a future win- t

ter night.
The Fashion Quarterly, as usual, is t

full of information for the fair. It tells
them what to buy and how to get it ; u
what styles have gone out of fashion, a
and what are coming into vogue : and
its copious descriptions and price lists
will enable its readers to practice a wise
economy, by foreseeing, and providing
for, every item of the season's neces-

sities.
A striclty novel feature of the pre-

sent number is the system of Ladies'~

unmade dresses ; which is intend- c
ed to enable a lady to secure the most a

fashionable goods and patterns, with-out beag subjected to the charges of a New Yee-kdressmaker.Under this

system, the Ehriebs furnisb the mate- r
rials and patternstbe various cos-

tumes illustra.ted in their journal, for a

fixed price ; sending not only the dressgoods, but tae lining, trimming, but- t

ons,sewing iilk, and, in short, every-
rrt~

)eath of Gen. M. W Gary.
The news of Gen. Gary's death w

-eccived in Newberry Saturday wi

eelings of profound sorrow and regrc
le was well known personally and I
eputation to most of the people of th
ounty, and many of them had follow(
im through the bardships and dange
f the civil war.

He died at his home at Edgefie
aturday, the 9th, at 2 A. M., of brai
ever, after a very short illness, age
bout fifty years. His body was take

aturday night by special train to Coke
ury and there buried in the famil
urying-ground.
Gen. Gary was a son of Dr. Tho
ary, and was born at Cokesbury, Al

eville County. He entered the Sout

'arolina College in the fall of 1851
nd remained there till some tim
11852. It was in the latter year thv
that is known as the Students' Rebe
on took place, when he, with man
thers, left the college; he went t

[arvard and completed his educatior
[ewas admitted to the bar in 1852
nd begun the practice of the law a

dgefield. He was elected to the Leg
lature in 1858, and was a member c

iatbody when the war began. H
as among the first to respond to th
ill to arms; he went out as Captaii
r Infantry in Hampton's Legion. H,
)se to the position of Colonel of

rvalry regiment; and in 1863 becami
Brigadier-General of Cavalry. At thi
ose of the war he was a Major-Gen
-al. Gen. Gary was a brave and dash

igofficer, and made a proud record ii
e army. When Lee surrendered a

ppomattox, Gen. Gary refused to sur

nder, and cutting his way out wa

roceeding to join Kirby Smith in th
Test, when the final collapse of th

onfederacy came. His death occurre

the sixteenth anniversary of Lee
irrender.

After the war Gen. Gary resumed th
ractice of law at Edgefield, and we

'ithmuch success. He started out i:
365as a poor man, with nothing bu
isprofession and his name; when h
iedhe was worth probably $50,000 c

75,000.
Gen. Gary took a prominent an

ading part in the great campaign <

376;he imparted to that campaig
tuch of the fire, dash and erithusiast
atmade it memorable and successfu;
him more than to any other man:
etile redemption of South Carolin

om radical rule. In 1876 he was eleci
Senator from Edgefield; (during hi

iuryears' term he was one of th
lestand most inflaential members c

reSenate. In 1880 he declined a re

amination.
Gen. Gary was no ordinary man

itha clear, vigorous intellect, wit
rong convictions and the boldness t<

sertthem, he often encountered op
sition. What he thought he spoke
amatter who thought otherwise, an

everstopping to consult as to its pop
larity. In politics he was straightfor
ard and thoroughly consistent.
Gen. Gary leaves a miother, fou
~others, Dr. F. F. Gary, of CokeL
iry,Maj. WV. T. Gary, of Augusta
2dDr. Tho,s. Gary and S. S. G. Gar.1
sq.,of Florida, and three sisters, Ma
vans, the widow of Gen. Evans, Mni

.Toland Hodges and Miss LoueIl
ary. One of the noble traits of Gen
ary was his extreme kindness and de

>tionto his mother and sisters.
For his gallantry and bravery in was

sunswerving patriotism and devotilo
his State in peace, and for his man
abletraits of character, Gen. Gar

ill long be held in grateful remen
ranceby South Carolinians.

ariousand all About
Winter lingers.
April cold as midwinter.
Business is a little flat.

Friday, the 15th, is Good Friday.
A sermon on tbe sin of selfishness i
order.
Those who object to being dunne

ouldpay up.
Winter still lingers in the lapC
ring, so to speak.
Dr. Bonner, of Due West, wvho ha
gainbeen ill, is getting better.

It is impossible to tdJl when it wvill b~
me for spring poetry. Be patient.
A steady indulgence in whiskey wil

ventually stop the human machine.
It is a bad wind which blows nobod
ood-seedsmen have been benefitted.

Our good friend Mrs. Ludicus wi
ceptthanks for copies of Alabam

apers.
The market extension is almost con
leted; when done we will have cbeaj

beef,perhaps.
The Novelty Pencil for carpenters:
2bestthing out. For marking pacJ
gesitis the very thing. To be had:i
isoffice. 14-St.

A man can select a hat in seven miu
tes, but a woman takes one hundre
nd seventy-seven. Whose business:

There has been a great fluctuationi
ealestate for the past two or thre
'eeks-in consequence of the big
r'inds.

Dr. G. M. Setzler, of Pomaria, ha
tissmokebouse broken into the nigi
fthe4th instant. The thieves g<

omemeat and flour.

Blind Tom Thursday night, the greast musical prodigy of the age. Iotfailto go and hear his wonderfi,erformances.
This is the way we like it: "Rache

beLordhas sent me to marry thee,
aith suito. "The Lrd's will I

The Board of Uuinderwriters have of-
'sfered a reward of $300 for the detection.
:hconviction and punishment of the party

t. who burned Mr. S. P. Baird's Saloon
>ythe 1st of March.

is Some people think it sharp if they
d can make a little account, meaning all
esthe time not to pay it. There is no-

thing sharp about it; properly called it
d is meanness.
n We will print bill heul, letter heads
d and all other kinds of commercial

n printing at prices as low as at any office
in or out of the State. Bring your bills
and we will duplicate them. 13-3t
There are some now reading the

HElRALD who will do so no more forev-
er if they don't soon pay their subscrip-
tions. Please settle, gentlemen; we

h need the money.
We feel very much encouraged by

e the letters received from various parts
t of this State and other States written by
. friends who have moved off. We are

glad to know that they cannot do with-
out the HERALD.

If our merchants are in receipt of
their spring goods why don't they let
the public know it. Every man and

t woman in the County reads the paper,
- whether they subscribe or not-and

carefully look over the advertising col-
umns.

Parties having cotton stored in New-
berry will make money by seeing our

young Western Cotton Buyer. Mr. D.
W, Waters, before having their cotton
cut. Office in W. T. Wright's tin and
stove store, Main street. He wants
cotton.

If Sidney Smith. whose genial nature

was a well-spring of pleasure to his
friends, had suffered with an inactive

t liver he would have used Portaline, or

Tabler's Vegetable Liver Powder.
Price 50c. For sale by Dr. W. E. Pel-
ham. e.o.w.

e Vaccination is the topic now, and
very wisely too. There are thousands

Sof people in this country who have not
taken advantage of this precaution, and
should small pox show itself here the
consequences would be dreadful. Our

t physicians. we learn, have taken steps
to get vaccine matter.

t Mrs. Clark's music class increases so

rapidly tnat it excites the wonder of the
r uninitiated. But it is no wonder at all;

her system is perfect and at the same
time simple, andl besides she is a mis-
tress of her profession and an accom-

f plished and agreeable lady. We are

a almost tempted to take a lesson or two
ourself to be in. the fashion.

Smith's Scrofula Syrup and Star Cu.
srine are purely vegetable. Why will
ayou suffer with Cancer, White Swelling,
aCatarrh, Rheumatism, Kidney and Liv-

~er Diseases, when a few bottles of these
s two great remedies will cure you?

From C. D. McCurry, Newnan Co.,
f Georgia.-I take great pleasure in re-
- commending to the public Dr. Cheney's
Expectorant and Croup Preventive. My
little son had been a great sufferer from

-Spasmodic Crouip during the night. Dr.
Cheney, about two years ago, prescribed

forhim his Croup Preventive, which has
most miraculously cured him. I find it

equally beneficial in all cases of Coughs.
I consider it a blessing in my family.
Every one should keep it in their houses.

-Try Smith's Scrofula Syrup for your
-blood. It removes all skin eruptions
and will give you a beautiful and clear
complexion. For sale by Dr. W. E.
PauHAM. 50-ly.

CommercWd.
MEWBERRY, S. C.. Apr. 12, 1881.

-Ordinary............---.-....6aSk
Good Ordinary..................Sa 83

Low Middling............---.9a 9i
-Middling............. --...... a91
- Good Middling .................. a0

Good demand at quotations.

'Newberry Prices Current.
cORREcTED wEEKLY

By J. N. MARTIN & CO.

BACO- ,

Shoulders, Prime New. .. 61 a 7
Shoulders, Sugar Cured. S
Sides, C. R., New.............a10

DRY SALTED MEATS-,.
Shoulders, New........
Sides, C. R., New.........9a 96
Sides, Long Clear.......... 9a 96

HAMS-
Uncanvassed Hams........12
Canvassed Hams, (Magnolia) 15

LARD-
Leaf, in Tierces.......-....12
Leaf, in Buckets...........

SUGAR-
P'owdered............... 1
Crushed................-- 14
Granulated Standard..... .121a
lExtra C.................- 11
Coffee C...............--- 10
Yellow..................- 10
New Orleans.............. 10
i Demarara...............-

MOLASSES- ,.

New Orleans Syrup... s

New Orleans Molasses. 50
SCuba Molasses.......6
Sugar House Molasses. 37

TEA-
Gunpowder.................. 1.50

-Young Hyson...........--. 1.50
ALLSPICE................----j.PEPPER.......................---- 0

.COFFEE- .

Roasted or Parched... 2
Best Rio..........---...25a
Good Rio........-..... 20a

VINEGAR-
Cider Vinegar........50
White Wine Vinegar 65

1 O&Tennessee.......-----.-90
aolted.....d.............. ... 90

Unbolted...........-....85'
SOAP..--...------------.......... a 10
I-STARCH..............---..... 6a 12

STAR CANDLES................k
- FLOUR, er bbi.......... ....... 6.00a10.00
PEARL HOMINY..............-...3
CANDY. .....-----.--..0

CONCENTRATED LYE...........0iENGLISH SODA.. ..--.---..10
.HORSFORD'S BA KING POWDER 25

SEA FOAM BAKING POWDER 35
ttAXLEGREASE.................0

TOBACCO................ --..... 60a1.25
NAILS (10")ke,...............4.--450
BAGGING-Heavv.................... 12a14

- ARROW TIES, pr bunch.......... 22.0
REDCLOVER SED-per lb....0RED OATS-Per 10.............. a

STT O OUH CAROLINA,
COUNTY OF NEWBERRY.-

e IN COMMON PLEAS.
LucyHargrove, vs. John W. Hargrove and

others.

d Partition.
The creditors of the estate of Solomon
it C.Hargrove, deceased, are hereby required

ttto render and establish their respective de-
mands before the unidersigned, accordiing

to law, on or before the first day of May,t- A. D. 1881.oSILAS JOIINSTONE, Master.iMaster's Office, Newberry, S. C.,22nd March, 1881. j 13-5tD. W. WATERS,
COTTON BUYER,

Prepared for the Spring!
With an elegant assortment of

CLOTHING!,
In newest styles and best qualities,

FOR MEN AND BOYS.

EMBR.CINTO

Suits in variety,
Single Garments, , B

Underwear, all kinds,
Best Made Shirts,

Hats, Shoes,
Umbrellas, Valises,

Satchels, Trunks,
Walking Canes, W

And all other goods kept in a general
outfitting establishment.
An examination of goods, and an enqui-

ry as to prices, will convince the skeptical ass
that the place to buy is at

N hl & J,1 Coppock's1 VIi
Mar. 23, 12-tf.

.iscellaneous.

A PERFECT DAISY! (

It is a perfect model of
STRENGTH,

NEATNESS, "

COMFORT and
DURABILITY!

AT MODERATE COST. B
Th.s Buggy is constructed of the very

best select material, and is so perfect in
cc,nstruction (as well as simple) that there
is

Nothing to Get Out of Order!
The motion is so gentle as to enable the

most delicate invalid, as well as those in
robust health, to travel with perfect ease. Bel

CALL AND BE CONVINCED,
Manufactured and for sale 't

J. TAVLOR'S

CARRIAGE SHOPS,~

PPOSITE JAIL., - - NEWBERRY, S. C,
Mar. 2, 9-6im.
ICE ! ICE !! ICE!!!

Arcangemnents completed to furnish Ice
during the season, from April 1st, (without
there be considerable advance in the cost GL
of it), at the following prices:

1 to 50 lbs., @ 2c. a lb.
50) to 75 Ibs, f,@ lc. a lb.
100) and up, @ Itc. a lb.

Special arrangements made with mer-
cants. A. C. JONES.
Mar. 16, 11-tf. ST

Notice of Final Settlement. B
ful

I will make a set;.lement on the Estate of
John Henry Stockmana, in the Probate
Court for Newberry County, S. C., on Mou-
day, the 9th day ot May, 1881, and immne-
diately thereafter apply for a final discharge
as Administrator of said Estate. all

EBENEZEiR P. CliALMERS, Jo
Administrator. ca

March 21st, 1SS1. 14-St. -

[880. 1880.

GRAND IENTRIL HOTEL, c
(Formerly the Wheeler House,) Y

COLUMBIA, S- C- the
ho!

HOROUGILY RENOVATED,i
REFURNISRED AND REFITTED. g4,
TERMS, $2,00 TO $3.00 PER DAY. pr

anc

JOH1N T. WILLEY, Propriet'r. an

Nov. 10, 46-tf-.m
Notice of Final Settlement, the

We will make a settlement on the Estate
fNanev Stockman, in the Probate Court
for Newberry County, S. C., on Monday, s
the 9th day of May, 1881, and immediately
hereafter apply for a final discharge as
Executors of said Estate.

SIMEON MILLER,.
ANDREW C. STOCKMAN, Eli

Executors.
March 21st, 1881. 14-5t.

BILL 1IUINRO. F

We will stand the TIICR{OUGHIBRED bel
STALLION BILL MUNRO at our Stables, bel
Newberry, S. C., beginning March 10th. ref
Fifteen dollars (815) for insurance. sai
Pedigree of Bill Munro: Sired March 1,

1878, by Tom Bacon, (lie by Liachburg). Ma
1st Dam, Palmetto, by Dick Cheatham.
2nd Dam, Emily, by Imported Glencoe.-
3d Dam, Monarch Mare, by Imported P1

Mon arch.
4th Dam, Imported Emily.
For further and extended pedigree, see

"Bruce's American Stud Book." P

CTHRISTIAN & SMITH. 2
Feb. 16, 7-2m. an

ON HIND IND FOR SALE,~ br:

CORN, HAY 2
AND anen

WHEAT BRAN.
By

. N. MLARTIN & CO. mn

Mar. 30, 13-3t NEWBERRY, S. C. Pr

.Co

Get Ready for the Spring
Be

By Ordering New

SPRING STYLES fr

A
!SUITINGS! 2:

Now being received, and which wili bemade to order in the very latest styles.
SHIRTS ANP UNDERGARMENTS,
Cllars, Cuffs and Neckwear.

ry Goods anId *Votions.

Lgain to the Front!
WITH A SUPERB STO(;K OF

INTS, )i:ESS Gf (D,. EM BilOiDE-
tIES, LAtlE., PA 1: \u.S, BUT IONS,
RIBBONS, I1)4E:Y, GLOVES,

BOOTS, SIL-,S. ITATS,
AND TRUNKS!

MAKING AN ASSORTMENT

St IT ALL NECESSITIES AND TASTE88
Prices Down to the

Dttom! Bottom! Bottom!
C. F. JACKSON,

Leader of Low Prices in Columbia.
Kar. 23, 12-tf.

'atches, Clocks, Jewelry.

ITCHES AND JEVELItY
Ltthe New Store on Hotel Let.

have now on hand a large and elegant-.ortmnent of

ATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELRY,
Silver and Plated Ware,
)LIN AND GUITAR STRINGS,
SPECTACLES AND SPECTACLE CASES,
EDDING AND BIRTHDAY PRESENTS.

IN ENDLESS VARIETY.

tIlorders by mail promptly attended to.

atchmaking and Repairing
Done Cheaply and with Dispatch.

all and examine my stock and prices.
EDUARD SCHOLTZ.

rov. 21, 47-tff.

WESTERN MANUFACTURE.
A SUPERIOR LOT OF

GGIES P TO
-AND-

CARRIAGES3
Always on hand at

I.TAYLOR'S kEPOSITORY,
ow M. Foot & Son's, on opposite side.

all and look at them. For sile by[AYLOR & CLINE.
Gar. 9, 10-ly.

ROCKERY
-AND-

GLASSWARE.
.nice assortment of CROCKEltY and

ASSWARE just received and for sale by

7~. T. WRIGHT,
Vho still has only a few of those CHEAR~
3ES left. Call quick if you want one.
Yho.still continues to carry on the .TIN

SINESS in all its branches, and keeps a
line of --.-.

inware and Stoves.
kndlast, though not least, who will do

the ROOFING, GUTTERING. and other
WORK he can get, just as cheap as hk-

afford it. Mar. 23, 47-1y.

Election is Over.
Iowgo and hear the votes counted at
ARK'S GALLERY, where the finest Ars
irksthat have ever been exhibited in
berry, are on exhibition. And while
resitfor your picture, and take to your
nessome of their superior photographs.
Vwarn you that delays are dangerous:-
ereit is too late.
Ir.W. H. Clark feels confident, after an
erience of fifteen years, that he can
ducea class of work that wilkplease'

give perfect satisfaction.
opying old pictures and enlarging to -

desired side, also reducing. to. the
lest, a specialty.
'or style and quality of work, refers to
editor of this paper. CAKBO

ATEOFSOTHCABRO.

OUNTY OF NEWBERRY.-
[NCOMMON PLEAS.
abeth Young and others,- vs. Y. J. Pope,

urv'g Executor of Simeon Fair, dec'd.
Relief.

'he creditors of the estate of Simeon
r, deceased, are hereby requiired to-ren-A
and establish their respective demand~
orethe undersigned, at his office, on or
orethe second day of May, 18S1, and a
?renceis hereby appointed to pass upon
claims on 4th May, 1881, at 10 A. M.
SILAS JOBNSTONE, Master N. C.
ster'sOffice, Newberry, S. C.,

thMarch. 1881. f 13-t58

edmont Semninary for Young
Ladies. -

admont House, Spartanburg, S. C. -

high-class School for Young Lades
ere a thorough education is guarante
thebest methods and text books are -

d. Located in the well-known Piedmont
use, one of the most charm 4 miner
orts in the -up-country." -

'heCourse of Study comprises the usuat
tchestaught in the best Female Col-

'es;the personal and constant supervi-
n of each pupil will t>e found to be a spe-
Ity ot the Institution. as well as good ~

abundant food, and the refining influ-
esofa Christian borne.

ERMs PEE sESsION OF TWEN'TY WEEKS:
legiateDepartment (including free
'uitionin Latin and French)...$2.500
ermediate Depa: tment (giving a
oundEnglish training)..........2 00
maryDepartment. (to which espe-
alattention is paid).............$12 50 -

atingent Fee. ...........-------.... $1 50
BOARiD :

ard(including fuel, furniture, lights
nd service).....----.--.----...$60 00

tshing....------..-.-------.......... $ 0
'upilsreceived at any time and charged .

m date of entrance.
peal arrangements made witb the

tLwayCompanies, by which reduced
esaregiven to parents and pupils.
'-SendAT ONCE for Circular and refer-

reent Session ends June 17.: Autumnsionbegins September 12.J. HENRY HAGER, A.M.Principal.partanburg, S. C., Mar. 15, 1881. 11-tfoysters! Oysters!i

:am now prepared to supply BEST NOR-

LrOYSTERS in ny quaantity, large or


